Creatively Colorful!

Greetings!
What a lovely week we are experiencing! I am seeing brilliant blue skies, colorful
flowers everywhere you look, grasses waving gracefully in the breeze, monarch
butterflies flitting about, birds swooping from birdbath to bush. I love this season. At
Natureworks, we are DETERMINED to make this your most colorful fall ever. We
received four truckloads of fresh plants and two more will be here by Thursday.
We do things a lot differently here than most garden centers, WAY different than
big box stores and grocery stores, that's for sure.

Aster oblongifolius 'October Skies' in my garden. It has aromatic
leaves, making it very deer resistant. What a pretty color for the
autumn garden!

First of all, we encourage you to plant PERENNIALS that bloom now. Topping that
list are asters, of which we carry every type that thrives in CT. I am an aster
fanatic- they are so important right now. The bees need them, the butterflies need
them, they come in lots of colors, and they can grow in a wide range of
circumstances from full sun to woodland
shade. Next on our list are Echinaceas.
Coneflowers have come a long way baby, let
me tell you. As Diane put it in last weekend's
gorgeous Facebook post, our Echinacea
bench has been "reloaded" and they are on
sale. Next up are perennial mums. Yes, they
really are perennial and come back every
year bigger and better. These are one of our
specialties at Natureworks. I even wrote an
article about them in CT Gardener many
years ago. CT was the home to Bristol
Nurseries, a nationwide breeder of perennial
"Korean hybrid" chrysanthemums. That is
what got me started exploring this group of
plants, I kept running into in the gardens of
older clients in the 80's and 90's. My goal is to
carry them on and to introduce the new
perennial varieties being bred in our modern
times such as Mammoth Mums and Global Warming Mums.

Just how mammoth ARE Mammoth Mums? If you plant a small plant in your
garden this fall, it will come back as a large clump with hundreds of flowers next
fall. The bronze daisy variety in my own border is on its 5th year and looks so nice
with orange zinnias and all kinds of asters surrounding it.
The next category for September
and October are the perennial
sunflowers. Helianthus is the genus
and many have already bloomed. I
await Helianthus salicifolius 'First
Light'. It's my hands down favorite

not just because of its pretty yellow
daisy flowers but also because of
the texture of the foliage- it is
sometimes called the "rosemary
leaf sunflower". Growing only 40"
tall, it is easy to incorporate into any
garden.
The
fall
Year 5 of this Mammoth Mum in my garden.
What a great cut flower this is. You can see it
in the vase arrangement at the top of this
email.

garden is not only about flowers. Sometimes
foliage or seed pods are the real stars of the
show. How about
this: a fragrant
white flowering
shrub that grows 46' tall, thrives in
dappled shade,
blooms in
Helianthus salicifolius 'First
September,
Light'. Check out those narrow followed by seed pods that are glowing, iridescent
leaves- can you see why they
blue and cerise red. I am talking about
call it "the rosemary leaf
Clereodendron trichotomum. Then there is the
sunflower?
autumn fern, Dryopteris erythrosora 'Brilliance', so
named because the spring new growth and the fall
growth is a brilliant shade of bronze. If you site this
right, with the morning or evening sun shining
through it, it will blow your mind.
There are more colorful plants to consider for the
autumn shade garden. How about this mouthfulRabdosia longituba. Blue tubular flowers bloom on
4-5' arching stems in October. It's related to Salvias so it is very deer resistant.
And don't forget the Sanguisorbas and the
Vernonias! In my own garden I have a winning
combination of our native Sanguisorba
canadensis with Vernonia 'Iron Butterfly'. Both are
in full bloom right now and are literally covered with
all sorts of pollinators.
So get back out to your garden and PLANT
SOMETHING this week! Add some perennial color
and make an investment in your landscape for
years to come. Grab some fresh annuals and redo your container gardens. I just
did that on my deck, switching out some tired plants for new fall bloomers. We
have salmon/orange Agastaches, orange and
yellow marigolds, red and purple verbenas, funky
grasses, cabbages and kales, dwarf orange
zinnias, ornamental peppers. You get the picture.
Can you say Rabdosia
longituba?

As the Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young song from
the 60's goes "We've got to get ourselves back to
the garden.". I couldn't agree more.

This Saturday morning we are offering a FREE workshop on Growing Great
Garlic at 9:30 am. The very first of our garlic has arrived (grown by yours truly I
might add). Sunday we are having a very fun kid's workshop featuring Leaf
Printing (details are below).
I was on iCRV Radio for a wonderful hour long panel discussion
on pollinators on Tuesday evening. If you missed it, it will be
rebroadcast this Thursday afternoon at 2 pm and this Saturday
morning at 10 am. This is an internet radio station, local and all
about building community. We covered so many topics. It was the
"fastest hour I have ever spent". I had a blast. Visit
http://www.icrvradio.com/ to listen to the broadcast (click the Live Audio Stream
button at the top) or download their app to listen. Tune in and tell your friends.
So much is happening right now at Natureworks. Make some time to stop in this
week and catch our enthusiasm. I look forward to seeing you soon...

P.S. I am THRILLED to report that our lawn
renovation is underway at home. Last week my
husband spread two yards of topsoil on our bare
spots.Then he fed the lawn with Cheep Cheep
organic dehydrated chicken manure granular
fertilizer. Then we rented a slit seeder and
applied a bag and a half of our Natureworks
custom fescue mix. Now all he has to do is keep
it watered and voila, we will have an organic front
lawn. NOW is the time to reseed, feed, and

renovate YOUR lawn. Do it in the FALL. I did. You
should too!

Cover Crops are Here

Recently, NOFA/CT published a wonderful article by my friend Bill Duesing where
he explained the benefits of cover crops. Let me quote the first paragraph...
"These crops...provide a wide range of benefits including great beauty, beneficial
soil covering to control erosion, better understanding of the two-way relationship
between plants and soil organisms, weed suppression, healthy habitat for
pollinators and other beneficial organisms, nitrogen production, compaction
control (breaking up hard pan), pest management, green manure for added soil
nutrients, food for insects, animals, and people, biomass (organic matter), seeds
for subsequent cover crops, and a good way to get more carbon in the soil."

Whew! Way to go Bill, you are and have always been my organic gardening guru.
Our cover crop seeds have just arrived and it's time to start thinking about how
you can use them to benefit your own ecosystem. I am planning on sowing them in
any of my raised beds that finish with a crop in time. Although I have been adding
compost, organic fertilizers, and straw/leaf mulch to these beds for many years,

the soil is still inherently clay and cover crops will help improve it in ways these
other inputs cannot.
We carry winter rye, buckwheat, field pea and oat grass mixture and wheat grass.
We sell it by the scoop so you don't need to buy a lot to try it out.
We will continue to talk about the many benefits of cover crops and the difference
between them as the weeks go on.

Plant Milkweed Plants and Seeds NOW

This Monday we were thrilled to be featured on the Better Connecticut television
show. Our monarchs were actually the stars of the show. The reporters came to
Natureworks a few weeks ago and spent many hours talking to my staff, learning,
and making videos. The caterpillars and butterflies were very cooperative and,
magically, they were able to see a caterpillar form a chrysalis, a butterfly being
born, and butterflies tagged for Monarch Watch and released into our beautiful
gardens. What a great way to teach the public about the work we are doing, click
here to view the WFSB segment.
NOW is the time to plant milkweed plants and milkweed seeds. We have lots and
lots of choices as we have restocked our seed racks and our Asclepias plant
bench.
Milkweed is Asclepias syriaca. The natural time for the seed to be planted is
the fall as the pods ripen and split open to reveal their fluffy seeds that float so
gracefully through the air. We not only have starter plants, we also have fresh
2017 seed. Don't wait until spring as all Asclepias seeds need a period of freezing
cold and thawing called stratification. By planting now, it will happen naturally
without any intervention from you.
Other varieties of Asclepias that we carry and have in stock now are:
Asclepias speciosa- this is called showy milkweed. It is a perennial that also

spreads by underground rhizomes, but is not as invasive as common milkweed. It
has very pretty, soft pink flowers that look like large globes of stars. It is very
fragrant. It grows 3-4' tall and 3' wide and will tolerate full sun or morning sun as
well as regular or wet soil. We have both seeds AND plants of this species.
Asclepias purpurascens- this is called purple milkweed because the flowers are
a deep rosy-purple not pink. This is the variety to add to your perennial garden if
you want a clumping form of Asclepias. It grows 2-3' tall. We have plants of this
species.
Asclepias verticillata- this is whorled milkweed. Whorled milkweed is a very late
bloomer with white flowers and finely cut foliage Growing only 2' tall, it is often
found in meadows or on the side of the road, mixed in with grasses. It is an
important larval food plant for the last generation of mating monarchs- the ones
that fly over 2000 miles to Mexico- and also an excellent nectar source for native
pollinators. We have plants of this species.

Asclepias tuberosa- this is called butterfly weed and is the most popular
Asclepias that we sell. It is ideal for sunny gardens and has a tuberous root so it is
very drought tolerant. It blooms all summer and often reblooms in the fall. We have
both plants and seeds of this species.
Asclepias incarnata- this is called swamp milkweed and is a very garden-worthy
perennial. Reaching 3-5' tall, it has either pink or white flowers in July and August. It
grows in full sun or partial shade and, despite the common name, grows perfectly
well in regular soil or wet soil. We have plants and seeds of this species.

When you visit Naturworks this week, you will see monarch
butterflies with tiny paper tags on their wings.

Monarchs are being born every day and we are releasing them and tagging them
for Monarch Watch every afternoon. They have traveled to fairs and farmer's
markets. Our monarchs are rock stars!

Bi-Weekly Specials
Thursday, September 15th
through Wednesday, September 28th
Save 20% on
Crape Myrtle (Lagerstroemia)
Roses
Coneflower (Echinacea)

*********************************

And if that isn't enough... we still have TONS of plants on our
Thrifty Gardener's Bench.
Half price! Lots of plants!

WOW!
Come in soon while there is still a great selection!
Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

Saturday, September 17th
9:30-10:30 am
Growing Great Garlic - Back by Popular Demand
Join us as Jillian shares her knowledge and enthusiasm for growing great garlic,
one of the easiest crops you can produce in your back yard. Nancy grows over
150 heads of garlic- some is sold at Natureworks for seed garlic and the rest she
uses for cooking throughout the year. Garlic is planted in the late fall. This
workshop is perfectly timed to help you grow a great crop of garlic that you will
harvest next July!
Sunday, September 18th 10:30-11:30 am
Grow Organic Kids - Leaf Printing
Join us as we make wonderful printed fabrics with leaves
and flowers. We'll be using a traditional Native American
technique and working with mallets. Ages 10-16.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $10. Class
limited to 15 participants between the ages of 10-16.
Click the month for event flyers: SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks
AND, We have SO many off-site events coming up, CLICK HERE.
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FALL HOURS
Monday - Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 10-4
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